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Abstract: Integration of low carbon technologies poses a technical challenge on distribution transformers due to the
dynamic loading and potentially frequent overloading scenarios. Transformer dynamic thermal rating is hence required,
which is the most economical approach to tackle this challenge and ensure the safe operation. To reach the aim, it is
important to enhance the accuracy of the dynamic thermal model, where the top oil temperature is a key thermal
parameter. In this paper, a wide range of constant load temperature rise tests were carried out on an 11/0.433 kV
distribution transformer to study the dynamic thermal behaviour of the top-oil temperature. A model based on the IEC
60076-7 thermal model but with an improved oil time constant calibration was deduced for top oil temperature modelling.
The oil time constant calibration was inspired by IEEE C57.91 and verified by 8 temperature rise tests with load factors
ranging from 0.7 pu to 1.4 pu. In addition, the improved top-oil temperature modelling was further verified in experiments
under multiple load profiles.
Nomenclature
Cth., oil
I
P
k
R
∆t
n
u

Oil thermal capacity (J/kg).
Load current (A).
Loss (W).
Time step index for discrete calculation.
Ratio of load loss at rated current to no-load
loss.
Sampling period (min).
Oil exponent.
Constant in Susa’s model.

Greek:
θamb
Ambient temperature (°C).
θoil
Top-oil temperature (°C).
τoil
Top-oil time constant (min).
τoil, rated
Rated top-oil time constant (min).
τaveoil, rated
Rated average-oil time constant (min).
τoil, pu
Relative top-oil time constant.
μ
Oil dynamic viscosity (kg/m∙s).
∆θoil
Top-oil rise over ambient temperature (K).
∆θoil, initial
Initial top-oil rise over ambient temperature (K).
∆θoil, rated
Rated top-oil rise over ambient temperature (K).
∆θoil, ultimate Ultimate top-oil rise over ambient temperature
at the load considered (K).
Abbreviation Subscripts:
amb
pu

Ambient.
Per unit value.

1. Introduction
With increasing implementation of low carbon
technologies such as photovoltaic panels (PVs), wind farms
and electric vehicles (EVs), etc., overloading of distribution
transformers in a local area or within a short period is
inevitable due to the volatile nature of the low carbon
technologies [1]. Transformer dynamic thermal rating (DTR)
is an effective way to tackle the challenge from the

perspective of power system operation and planning.
Transformer DTR can fulfil the potential of the transformer
by allowing dynamic overloads with real-time estimation of
the thermal capacity of the transformer [2], thus being more
economical than installing new transformers. For transformer
DTR, both hot-spot temperature (HST) and top-oil
temperature (TOT) are two important state variables [3, 4].
The vast number of distribution transformers makes it
uneconomical to pre-install or re-equip fibre-optic
temperature sensors for them. In order to acquire HST and
TOT, it is generally the practice to use the loading guides [3,
4] or some other dynamic thermal models [5, 6]. In most
dynamic thermal models, HST is calculated as the sum of
TOT and hot-spot rise over TOT. As for the hot-spot rise over
TOT, the dominant thermal parameters are the hot-spot factor
H [7, 8], average winding to average oil temperature gradient
gr [9], winding time constant τw [10] and the winding
exponent m [11, 12]. As for the top-oil thermal model, recent
reports mainly focus on two aspects: further utilisation of
TOT information, and further improvement of TOT
calculation accuracy. For the first aim, malfunction of the
cooling system or unusual overheating inside the transformer
can be detected based on the calculation of TOT standardized
error [13, 14]. For the second aim, within the existing
modelling framework, the key is to find a group of accurate
thermal parameters. If it is for a specific transformer, some
algorithms (such as Extended Kalman Filter and Levenberg
Marquardt) can fit more than one parameters very well by
trained data sets [2], [15]. These parameters, however, turn
out to be transformer specific. A universal relationship among
the thermal parameters is more useful in the thermal
modelling.
In the classic top-oil thermal models (IEC 60076-7
and IEEE C57.91), there are four thermal parameters: the
rated top-oil temperature rise, ratio of load loss at rated
current to no-load loss, oil exponent and oil time constant.
The above parameters directly affect the accuracy of the
thermal model output and all of them are transformer specific.
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In addition, the oil time constant is dependent on the load and
oil temperature. The authors studied the variation of the topoil time constant under different loads in cold start scenarios
[16]. However, in reality, cold-start scenario does not reflect
dynamic load conditions. Therefore, considering oil viscosity
change with temperature, it is reasonable to assume top-oil
time constant to be the initial oil temperature rise related as
well.
In this paper, a series of constant load temperature-rise
tests were carried out on an 11/0.433 kV distribution
transformer. The oil pocket at the top of the tank was selected
as the reference location of the top-oil to be in line with
practice. The oil exponent was achieved by fitting the steady
state temperature-rise test results from 0.7 pu to 1.4 pu. A
bidirectional correction method for the top-oil time constant
was derived considering both the initial top-oil temperature
rise and the load factor, which was directly validated by 8
constant load temperature-rise tests. Based on the initial
temperature rise and load factor dependent top oil time
constant, the IEC top-oil thermal model was improved and its
superiority was demonstrated by comparing with existing top
oil models under multiple load profiles.
2. Background of Top-oil Thermal Models
2.1. Review on Top-oil Thermal Models

2
 1 + RI pu

 1+ R

n −1

 oil , rated

doil
dt

(4)

+ (oil −  amb )

Thermal-Electrical Analogy Method [5]-[6]:
Swift et al. first adopted the electrical-thermal analogy
method for transformer thermal modelling based on the heat
transfer theory. In Swift’s model, nonlinear thermal
resistance was introduced. The differential equation for topoil temperature can be expressed as (5)
1

2
1
 1 + RI pu
n
d

   oil , rated =  oil , rated oil + ( oil −  amb ) n (5)
dt
 1+ R 
However, Jauregui-Rivera and Amoda et al.
conducted an acceptability analysis for the model of Swift
and found that Swift’s model is not acceptable because it is
structurally inaccurate [18,19]. Susa also adopted the
electrical-thermal analogy method, which further considers
the variation of oil viscosity with temperature [6]. In Susa’s
approach, top-oil temperature is calculated as
1+ u
2
1 + RI pu
( − amb ) (6)
d
  oil , rated =  oil , rated oil + oil
u
1+ R
dt
(  pu oil ,rated )

where

2.1.1.

IEEE C57.91 Clause 7 Model [4]:
The top-oil temperature rise over ambient temperature
can be computed as an exponential response from the initial
top-oil temperature rise as
n

 1 + RI 
d  oil
+  oil

   oil , rated =  oil , rated
dt
 1+ R 
and the top-oil temperature is calculated as
oil =oil +  amb





2.1.4.

 2797.3   2797.3  
 
 − 
 oil + 273    oil , rated + 273  

The governing differential equations of the widely
adopted top-oil thermal models are reviewed in this section.

2
pu

n

2

 1 + RI pu
 oil , rated = 

 1+ R

(1)

(2)

2.1.2.

IEC 60076-7 Model [3]:
On the basis of IEEE model, with the consideration for
the effect of ambient temperature variations on top-oil
temperature reported by Lesieutre et al. [17], the top-oil
temperature calculation was modified as (3).
n

2
 1 + RI pu

d oil
+ ( oil −  amb ) (3)

   oil , rated =  oil , rated
1
+
R
dt


The drawback of this modification is that no analytical
solution for the top oil temperature rise over the ambient
temperature is available.

2.1.3. IEC 60076-7 Model with Relative Oil Time
Constant [10]:
The authors found that the oil time constants are
inversely proportional to the load factor. So the relative oil
time constant was proposed to describe this kind of variation.
Based on the IEC 60076-7 top-oil thermal model, the relative
oil time constant was introduced into the model as

 pu = exp 

(7)

2.2. Review on Oil Time Constant
In the existing frameworks proposed by IEC and IEEE
for the top oil thermal model, there are two key parameters,
i.e., the ultimate top oil temperature rise and the oil time
constant. Oil exponent proves to be a suitable and robust way
to describe the variation of the ultimate oil temperature rise
with different loads, leaving the top oil time constant a notion
for further improvement. This subsection provides a brief
review of oil time constant in the existing thermal models,
which are widely adopted in transformer DTR. With respect
to different locations inside the tank, the oil time constant
could refer to top/average/bottom oil time constant. For
distribution transformers, the oil pocket is the most
representative and commonly used location to measure the
top oil temperature so the top-oil (in the oil pocket) time
constant is usually selected as the oil time constant.
2.2.1.

Rated Oil Time Constant Estimation:
Oil time constant reflects the changing rate of the oil
temperature. For transformers in oil natural air natural
(ONAN) cooling modes, the oil time constant is around 200
minutes while it is strongly related to the geometry, thermal
design and electrical power loss of the transformer.
For now, the best way to obtain the oil time constant
(usually the rated value) is via a non-truncated temperaturerise test [20], where the dynamic oil temperature can be
monitored continuously. Some estimation methods were also
proposed mainly according to the oil mass and the total loss
[3, 4, 6]. In addition, while other modelling methods like
thermal-hydraulic network model (THNM) and CFD-based
2

simulations are effective for steady states [21, 22], these
methods are rarely applied in the analysis for the transformer
dynamic thermal process.
There are some estimation methods for rated oil time
constant. In the IEEE C57.91 Clause 7 model [4] or Susa’s
model [6], the top-oil time constant can be computed as

(8)
 oil , rated = Cth ,oil  oil , rated
Prated
where Cth,oil is the oil thermal capacitance and calculated in
terms of the cooling type as given in [3, 4, 6].
2.2.2. Conversion between Top and Average Oil Time
Constants:
According to the report in [23], the top-oil time
constant deduced from the rising part of the temperature
curve was about half of the simultaneously deduced averageoil time constant. So a correction factor k11 was used to
convert between top-oil time constant and average-oil time
constant as in [3, 23]
(9)
 oil , rated = k11   aveoil , rated
In practice, the top-oil time constant is more
commonly used in oil thermal models because top oil
temperature is usually readily available, while the average oil
time constant requires the often-unknown bottom oil
temperature.
2.2.3.

Correction to Top Oil Time Constant:
The authors proposed the concept of relative thermal
time constant (including top-oil time constant and winding
time constant) to describe the variation of thermal time
constant with load factor for cold start scenarios, where the
relative oil time constant was defined as

 oil , pu =

 oil

(10)

 oil , rated

The top-oil time constant is derived from the dynamic
process under a fixed load and oil exponents are from steadystate temperature-rise-test results. Therefore, conducting
temperature-rise tests with a wide range of load factors is the
best way to investigate the above two thermal parameters.
3.1. Tested Transformer and Experimental Setup
The transformer used in this work is a 200 kVA,
11/0.433 kV distribution transformer with an oil-natural airnatural (ONAN) cooling mode and is filled with mineral oil
[24]. The transformer is a three-phase 3-limb core-type
transformer with layer-type windings connected in Dyn11.
The rated load loss and no-load loss from factory tests are
2500W and 257W, respectively. During the temperature rise
tests, four thermocouples were placed around the transformer
to monitor the ambient temperature.
A series of temperature-rise tests of the transformer
was carried out according to IEC 60076-2 [25], where the
short-circuit method was used as indicated in Fig. 1 (a). A
photo of the test setup including the transformer to be tested,
the variac, the step-up transformer and other auxiliary
equipment is shown in Fig. 1 (b). During the test, the lowvoltage terminals of the transformer were short circuited
using a solid copper link, and the transformer is then
subjected to a test current corresponding to the calculated
total losses (load losses plus no-load losses).
These tests can be divided into two groups: constantload temperature-rise tests and dynamic-load temperaturerise tests. Constant-load temperature-rise tests were used to
acquire the input parameters for the thermal model such as
the rated oil temperature, the oil exponent and the oil time
constants and dynamic temperature-rise tests were applied to
verify the improved thermal model as well as the validity of
the derived thermal parameters.

Reference [10] provided the deduction process for the
relative oil time constant and the expression of the relative oil
time constant for cold start scenarios is

 oil , pu

2
 1 + RI pu
=
 1+ R






n −1

(11)

The consideration of relative oil time constant (11) is
especially needed in overloading scenarios to avoid
significant deviation between predictions and measurements.
Considering variation of the top-oil time constant for
any load and for any specific ultimate top-oil rise and the
initial top-oil rise, an expression of the relationship between
the actual and the rated top-oil time constant is given in IEEE
C57.91 as
  oil ,ultimate    oil ,initial 

−

 oil , rated    oil , rated 

(12)
 oil =  oil , rated
1
1
  oil ,ultimate  n   oil ,initial  n

 − 

  oil , rated 
  oil , rated 
where the constant n takes different values based on cooling
modes as given in [4]. If n is less than 1, the time constant
must be modified with (12) for overloaded cycles.
3. Experimental Set-up and Results

(a)

(b)
Fig. 1. Experimental setup of temperature-rise tests: (a)
schematic testing circuit diagram; (b) a photo of the test setup.
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X = lg ( I R + 1 R + 1)

0.2

2
pu

Fig. 2. Regression estimation for oil exponent of oil pocket
temperature under different load levels.
3.2. Steady State Oil Temperature Rise and Oil
Exponent
According to IEC 60076-2, the top-oil temperature
rise is established when the transformer is subjected to a test
current corresponding to the total losses of transformer. The
first part of the test can be terminated when the rate of change
of top-oil temperature rise has fallen below 1 K per hour and
has remained there for a period over three hours. For
distribution transformers, the top-oil temperature is
conventionally determined by one sensor immersed in the
insulating liquid at the top of the tank or, in the oil pocket in
the cover. In our tests, from 0.7 pu to 1.4 pu, the top-oil
temperature rises over ambient temperature in the oil pocket
are presented in Table 1.
As recommended by IEC 60076-7 and IEEE C57.91,
the definition for the oil exponent n is presented as (13)
2
 I pu
R +1
 oil =  oil , rated 
 R + 1 



 I R +1
lg(
) = n lg 
 R + 1 
oil , rated


oil

(13)

(14)

let the variable Y = lg (∆θoil / ∆θoil, rated), and let the variable

(

Load current per unit

Oil temperature rise at oil pocket / K

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

0.7
0.8
0.9
1.0
1.0
1.1
1.25
1.4

23.5
26.0
32.0
37.7
39.3
43.6
52.4
63.9

conditions and proposed the relative thermal time constants
(RTTC) to describe this variation [10]. It is also expected that
the initial top oil temperature rise can affect the time constant
according to (12) [4].
Eight non-truncated temperature-rise tests were
conducted to obtain the top-oil temperature curves as shown
in Fig. 3. A non-truncated temperature-rise test means that the
transformer is subjected to a test current corresponding to a
constant load current until reaching the steady state [20], [27].
In the process, the top-oil temperature was recorded
continuously. In order to extrapolate the oil time constant, the
fitting format, as shown in (15) was used to fit these curves.
t
−


 oil
 oil ( t ) = (  oil ,ultimate −  oil ,initial )  1 − e 

 (15)


+  oil ,initial

The load current per unit, the initial oil temperature
rises and corresponding fitting results from Fig. 3 are
presented in Table 2.

70
60

n

In (13), there is a strong non-linear relationship
between the top-oil temperature rise over ambient
temperature and the total loss. In order to use linear regression
to fit the oil exponent, we take the common logarithm on both
sides of (13) [26]
2
pu

No.

)

2
X = lg I pu
R + 1 R + 1 . Based on (14) with information

shown in Table 1, the fitting curve for oil exponent was
plotted for a load range from 0.7 pu to 1.4 pu, as shown in Fig.
2. The slope of the fitting curve is 0.82, which approximately
equals the recommended value of 0.8 in [3]-[4].

Temperature Rise (K)

Y = lg (  oil  oil ,rated )

0.2

Table 1 Oil temperature rises at oil pocket under different
load currents

measured value
fitting line: slope 0.82

50
40
30
20

0.7 pu
0.8 pu
0.9 pu
1.0 pu cold start
1.0 pu
1.1 pu
1.25 pu
1.4 pu

10
0

0

200

400
600
800
1000
Time (min)
Fig. 3. Oil temperature rise curves monitored from nontruncated heat run tests under different constant loads with
initial temperature rises.

3.3. Dynamic Oil Temperature Rise and Oil Time
Constant
The relative relationship between the oil time
constants in different load conditions is useful to dynamic
thermal modelling. The authors already reported that the topoil time constant varies with load factor in cold start
4

Table 2 Oil time constants fitted from temperature-rise tests and normalized oil time constants
No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Ipu

Fitting from measured top-oil (in oil pocket)
temperature
τoil / min
Adj. R-Square
290.9
0.9903
267.4
0.9952
313.8
0.9997
294.3
0.9994
281.1
0.9993
292.6
0.9942
253.3
0.9995
270.9
0.9204

Δθoil, initial / K

0.7
0.8
0.9
1.0
1.0
1.1
1.25
1.4

14.1
13.1
0.0
0.3
5.7
0.5
12.6
0.2

τoil, pu by (17)
0.957
0.937
1.038
0.994
0.937
0.962
0.841
0.891

Measured value by monitoring TOT
Corrected oil time constant with (17)
Relative oil time constant curve by (16)

1.1

No. 4 test
1.0 pu cold start

1.0

No. 5 test
1.0 pu non-cold start

0.9

0.7

0.8

0.9
1.0
1.1
1.2
Load current per unit

1.3

1.4

Fig. 4. Normalized oil time constants comparisons among
measured values, relative oil time constants by (16) and
corrected oil time constants by (17) from 8 non-truncated
heat run tests.
4. Correction for Oil Time Constant
4.1. Effect of Initial Oil Temperature on Oil Time
Constant
Two tests under rated load were conducted. One was
with negligible initial top oil temperature rise (No. 4 in Table
2) and the other with an initial top oil temperature rise of 5.7
K (No. 5 in Table 2) due to not enough time for the top oil to
cool down to ambient temperature from its previous
temperature-rise test. The initial temperature rise results in a
reduced top oil time constant as shown in Table 2. This is
because higher temperature leads to lower viscosity and
therefore shorter time required to reach a steady state.

2
 1 + RI pu
   oil ,initial 

 −

1 + R   oil , rated 

(17)
 oil , pu ( I pu , oil ,initial ) =
1
2
n
 1 + RI pu    oil ,initial 

 − 

 1 + R   oil , rated 
In order to verify (17), the fitted top-oil time constants
in Table 2 are normalized against 294.3 min (No. 4 test),
which is the rated top-oil time constant with a cold start. The
normalized top-oil time constants, the calculated relative topoil time constants considering the initial oil temperature rise
by (17), and the relative top-oil time constant curve plotted
based on (16) are compared in Fig. 4 and listed in Table 2.
According to (17), the relative oil time constant variation with
load factor in different ratio of ∆θoil, initial /∆θoil, rated was plotted
in Fig. 5.
From Fig. 4, it is clear that the top-oil time constants
calculated by (17) are much closer to experimental results.
The green line segments with an arrow show the extent of
accuracy that can be achieved by considering initial top oil
temperature rise compared to the estimation from (16). Fig. 5
shows a consistent decreasing trend of the oil time constant
with either a higher initial oil temperature rise or a higher
ultimate temperature rise due to a higher load factor.
Besides the direct comparisons of time constant shown
in Fig. 4, the influence of different time constant
modifications on top oil temperature prediction are presented
in the following section.

Oil time constant per unit

Oil time constant per unit

τoil, pu by (16)
1.118
1.074
1.035
1.000
1.000
0.969
0.929
0.893
n

1.2

0.8

Normalized oil time constant
Measured τoil, pu
0.989
0.909
1.066
1.000
0.955
0.994
0.861
0.920

4.2. Correction for Oil Time Constant Considering
the Effect of Initial Oil Temperature Rise
If only consider the load dependent nature of oil time
constants, the relative top-oil time constant can be expressed
as [10]
n

2
2
 1 + RI pu

 1 + RI pu

(16)
 oil , pu ( I pu ) = 



 1+ R 
 1+ R 
As inspired by (12) in IEEE C57.91 Clause 7 to
consider the initial oil temperature, (16) is expande d to (17)

  oil ,initial

  oil ,rated





Load current
per unit

Fig. 5. Oil time constant per unit (relative oil time constant)
variation with load current per unit in different ratio of
initial oil temperature rise to rated oil temperature rise.
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5. Improved IEC Thermal Model and Verification
5.1. Improved IEC Top-oil Thermal Model
IEC 60076-7: 2005 and IEC 60076-7: 2018 both
calculate the top-oil temperature using a first-order
differential equation, which is a partly improved model to
IEEE C57.91 Clause 7 model to account for ambient
temperature variation.
The improved differential equation can be obtained
with the oil time constant calibration (17) based on (3) as
2
 1 + RI pu

 1+ R
2
 1 + RI pu

 1+ R

n

   oil −  amb
 − 
   oil , rated
   oil −  amb
 − 
   oil , rated









1
n

2
 1 + RI pu

 1+ R

oil , rated

d oil
=
dt

(18)

n


  oil , rated + (oil −  amb )


where the term ∆θoil, initial has been replaced with the term θoil
- ∆θamb. Since (18) was introduced for discretised calculation
based on sampling period, a discrete-time form of (18) with
Euler approximation can be derived as

oil ( k ) =

 oil
t
 ( k − 1) +
 (k )
 oil + t oil
 oil + t amb

2
t 1 + RI pu ( k ) 
+

  oil , rated
 oil + t  1 + R 
n

(19)

where the varying oil time constant τoil should be substituted
with the product of τoil, rated and τoil, pu according to (10). As for
the relative oil time constant τoil, pu (17), it should be noted that
the initial oil temperature rise in (17) is θoil (k-1) - θamb (k-1)
from last iteration while the load current per unit in (17) is Ipu
(k), namely as
2
1 + RI pu
( k )  oil ( k − 1) −  amb ( k − 1) 

 −

oil , rated

 1 + R  
=
(20)
1
2
n
1 + RI pu



k
( ) oil ( k − 1) −  amb ( k − 1)

−

1
+
R
oil , rated


 
n

 oil , pu

5.2. Verifications

RMSE =

2
1 N
 oil , measured ( ti ) −  oil ,calculated ( ti )  (21)

N i =1

where N is the number of readings; θoil, measured (ti) and θoil,
calculated (ti) are the measured TOT and the calculated TOT,
respectively. For group a to c, their RMSEs are 0.47, 0.69 and
0.72, respectively, as shown in Table 3, which indicates group
a is the best estimation among the three groups. Since the
average load level is low, the temperature rise is small, and
all RMSEs are quite small. The superiority of equation (18)
is achieved by taking into account both initial and ultimate
temperature rise in each load step.
5.2.2 Case 2: Step-change Overloading Temperaturerise Test:
The step-change overloading profile (0.7-1.8-0.7),
temperatures, and error curves and evolution of oil time
constants are presented in Fig. 7 for the same three groups
with the same oil exponent of 0.82. For group a to c, their
RMSEs are 0.72, 0.88 and 1.84 as shown in Table 3, which
also indicates group a results in the best estimation among the
3 groups.
For the step-change overloading condition, a constant time
constant as in the IEC model, equation (3), results in
significant underestimation of the top oil temperature. The
modification of the time constant based only on the ultimate
temperature rise, i.e. the load factor, as in equation (16), leads
to abrupt changes of the time constant and corresponding
overshooting results. On the other hand, the time constant
modification with the consideration of both initial and
ultimate temperature rises, equation (18), smooths the time
constant evolution and results in a quick comeback to the
measured value after the load excursion. For the overloading
condition, the modification of the time constant based only
on load factor is still effective since at this condition the load
factor is dominating. Overall, the top oil dynamic thermal
model shown by (18) is the best due to its comprehensive oil
time constant calibration for both initial and ultimate oil
temperature rises.
Table 3 Input thermal parameters for group a, b, c and
calculation results comparison using RMSE
∆θoil, rated
n
RMSE

5.2.1 Case 1 Changing Load Temperature-rise Test:
The changing load profile, ambient temperature,
measured TOT, calculated TOTs from different differential
models implemented in MATLAB and evolution of oil time
constants are presented in Fig. 6.
As in Table 3, Group a is based on the improved model
(18); Group b is based on the model (4) in [10]; Group c is
based on the original IEC model (3). They all use the same
oil exponent of 0.82.
Error curves are also presented in Fig. 6. All errors are
those measured values minus calculated values. To further
quantify the errors between the measured TOT and the
calculated TOT from different models, the root mean square
error (RMSE) is used as

Changing load
profile test
Step-change
overloading
profile test

38.4 K
0.82
Group a:
eq. (18)

R
τoil, rated
Group b:
eq. (4)

9.73
294.3 min
Group c:
eq. (3)

0.47

0.69

0.72

0.72

0.88

1.84

6

Load current p.u.
Temperature/°C
Temperature/°C

0.6
0.3

measured

40

6. Conclusion
Temperature-rise tests of a distribution transformer with a
wide range of load factors were conducted to better
understand TOT dynamics. The main conclusions were
drawn:
1) The steady state TOTs were found well estimated by the
oil exponent method with the exponent being 0.82 as derived
from curve fitting of the measured data.
2) An oil time constant calibration method based on IEEE
C57.91 was implemented considering both the initial oil
temperature rise and the load factor. This was verified by 8
heat run tests with load factor ranging from 0.7 to 1.4.
3) The need to incorporate such an oil time constant
calibration into the IEC top-oil thermal model is
demonstrated by additional thermal tests under a changing
load profile test and a step-change overloading profile.

ambient temperature

calculated by eq. (18)
calculated by eq. (3)
calculated by eq. (4)

20

2

error by eq. (4)

0
-2
-2
440

τoil/min

Fig. 7. Verification results under step-change overloading
profile: (a) loading profile; (b) top-oil temperatures during
the steps load heat run test; (c) errors produced by different
top-oil thermal model; (d) comparisons for the evolution of
oil time constant among different top-oil thermal model.

0.9

error by original eq. (3)

error by improved eq. (18)

evolution of oil time constant in eq. (4)

400
360
320

rated oil time constant used
by eq. (3)

280

evolution of oil time constant in eq. (18)

300

1200
900
Time / min

600

7.
1500

1800

Load current p.u.

Fig. 6. Verification results under changing load profile: (a)
loading profile; (b) top-oil temperatures during the
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